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ABSTRACT
The Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) developed an innovative system called the JEM Small Satellite
Orbital Deployer (J-SSOD) to deploy satellites into orbit from the Japanese Experiment Module (“Kibo”), which is
one of the ISS modules, by taking advantage of its one and only function of having both an airlock and a robotic arm.
The satellites are delivered to Kibo as part of the spaceship cargo load, thereby mitigating the launch mechanical
environment and increasing launch opportunities. In 2012, we successfully deployed five satellites on the first JSSOD mission, which opened new capabilities for Kibo/ISS utilization and contributed to broadening the
possibilities for the Micro/Nano-satellites. At present, satellite deployers other than J-SSOD that use Kibo include
the NanoRacks CubeSat Deployer (NRCSD) and Cyclops (Space Station Integrated Kinetic Launcher for Orbital
Payload Systems). As of May 2017, 193 satellites have been successfully deployed from Kibo. This paper
introduces an overview of this innovative launch opportunity and related international cooperation.
vehicles as the Japanese H-II transfer Vehicle (HTV)
known as “Kounotori,” SpaceX Dragon and OrbitalATK Cygnus, thereby mitigating the launch mechanical
environment and increasing launch opportunities to
resupply the ISS. In 2012, we successfully deployed
five satellites on the first J-SSOD mission, which
opened new capabilities for Kibo/ISS utilization and
contributed to broadening the possibilities for
Micro/Nano-satellite.

INTRODUCTION
In recent years, a growing number of universities and
companies around the world have been developing the
Micro/Nano-satellite (mainly CubeSat). These satellites
are attracting much attention not only for their shortterm and low-cost development but also for their ability
to perform various types of difficult missions, such as
Earth observation, technology demonstration, and
planetary exploration.[1] At the beginning of the
Micro/Nano-satellite history, the method of transporting
a satellite into orbit was as a piggyback payload carried
aboard a launch vehicle, although launch opportunity
was limited due to the launches of major satellites. The
Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) then
developed a unique system called the JEM Small
Satellite Orbital Deployer (J-SSOD) to deploy and
inject satellites into orbit from the Japanese Experiment
Module (JEM) known as “Kibo”—one of the
International Space Station (ISS) modules—by taking
advantage of its one and only function of having both
the JEM-Airlock (JEM AL) and the JEM-Remote
Manipulator System (JEMRMS), a special kind of
robotic arm.[2] Figure 1 shows an overview of Kibo.
The satellites are delivered to Kibo/ISS as part of the
spaceship cargo load carried to the ISS by such transfer
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Figure 1: Overview of Kibo/ISS
(credit: JAXA/NASA)
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commands are initiated, the separation mechanism
rotates and opens the hinged door of the satellite install
case. The spring deployment mechanism in the case
pushes the satellite out with spring force, and thus
deploys the satellite. The separation mechanism and the
electronics box are reusable on-orbit. The satellite
install case has no heater, but is covered by Multi-Layer
Insulation (MLI) for passive thermal control. Table 1
lists the specifications of J-SSOD.

Deployed Satellite

Satellite Install Case

©JAXA/NASA

Figure 2: J-SSOD and deployed satellite
(credit: JAXA/NASA)

Hinged door

At present, satellite deployers other than J-SSOD that
use Kibo include the NanoRacks CubeSat Deployer
(NRCSD) and Cyclops (Space Station Integrated
Kinetic Launcher for Orbital Payload Systems).[3,4] As
of May 2017, 193 satellites have been deployed from
Kibo and the deployment system has attracted global
attention as a new space transport system for satellites.
JAXA also provides opportunities for Asian nations as
a gateway for sharing the values of Kibo/ISS, and
promotes capacity-building to enroll young researchers,
engineers and students for utilizing Kibo. Since 2015,
JAXA has also collaborated with the UNITED
NATIONS Office for Outer Space Affairs (UNOOSA)
for providing CubeSat deployment opportunities from
Kibo, in order to facilitate improved space technologies
in developing countries.[5] This paper introduces an
overview of this innovative launch opportunity for
Micro/Nano-satellites
and
related
international
cooperation.
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Figure 3: Overview of the J-SSOD system
(credit: JAXA)

OVERVIEW OF J-SSOD
The JEM Small Satellite Orbital Deployer (J-SSOD) is
a mechanism for deploying Micro/Nano-satellites
designed based on the CubeSat Design Specification
(1U, 10 × 10 × 10 cm) and 50-kg-size Micro-satellite
(55 × 35 × 55 cm) from Kibo into space. J-SSOD
mainly consists of three components as shown in Figure
3: Satellite Install Case with a spring deployment
mechanism, a Separation Mechanism to maintain
satellites inside the cases by holding the hinged doors
of the Satellite Install Cases, and two Electronics boxes.
J-SSOD will be installed on the Multi-Purpose
Experiment Platform (MPEP) for back and forth
transport through the JEM AL, and for handling the
JEMRMS. The JEMRMS will position the platform
with J-SSOD towards the aft-nadir direction to assure
retrograde deployment. The ballistic number of a
satellite shall be less than 100 kg/m2 for faster orbiting
decay of the satellite than that of the ISS. When trigger
AKAGI
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Figure 4: Deployment operation using J-SSOD
(credit: JAXA)
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Table 1: Specifications of J-SSOD
Item

Specifications

Size

CubeSat: 1U, 2U or 3U
Microsatellite: 55×35×55 cm

Mass

CubeSat: 1.33 kg or less per 1U
Microsatellite: 50 kg or less

Orbital
Altitude

Elliptical orbit at altitude of approx. 380 - 420 km
(Depends on ISS altitude)

Inclination

Figure 6: Installation on the Airlock in Kibo
(credit: JAXA/NASA)

51.6°

Ballistic
Number

Checkout and setup for deployment

100 kg/m2 or less

Deployment
Direction

Nadir-aft 45° from the ISS nadir side, in terms of
ISS body coordinate system

Deployment
Velocity

CubeSat: 1.1 - 1.7 m/sec.
Microsatellite: 0.32 - 0.40 m/sec.

Astronauts (or a ground operator) drive the separation
mechanism by commands from the JEMRMS console
(or from the ground), and check out the separation
mechanism. After that, astronauts remove the RBF pin
from each satellite, retrieve the Airlock table into the
JEM AL, and then close the inner hatch.

OPERATION FOR J-SSOD
The Micro/Nano-satellites deployed from Kibo are
stored in J-SSOD Satellite Install Cases and launched as
spaceship cargo load to be transferred to the ISS by a
transfer vehicle such as “Kounotori.” After being
transferred to Kibo, a satellite install case is installed
for grappling by the robotic arm controlled by an
astronaut to deploy the satellite by a command signal
sent from an astronaut or a ground controller. The
operation scenario is described below.

Figure 7: J-SSOD checkout and setup for
deployment (credit: JAXA/NASA)
Satellite deployment
Astronauts depressurize the inside of the Airlock. The
ground operator opens the outer hatch of the Airlock
and extends the slide table into outer space. After that,
the JEMRMS grapples the MPEP and maneuvers the
MPEP to the appropriate deployment position. Finally,
the satellites are deployed by commands from the
JEMRMS console (or from the ground).

Preparation for launch
The satellite is installed in the Satellite Install Case and
stowed inside a Cargo Transfer Bag (CTB) with
cushion foam. The CTB is handed over to the transfer
vehicle’s cargo integrator for launch to Kibo/ISS.

©JAXA/UnB/AEB/JAMSS

©JAXA

Figure 5: Preparation for launch
(credit: JAXA/UnB/AEB/JAMSS)
Installation on the Airlock in Kibo
Astronauts install all Satellite Install Cases with
Electronics boxes and Separation mechanisms on the
MPEP on the Airlock, and then connect electrical and
signal cables.
Figure 8: Operation for satellite deployment
(credit: JAXA/NASA)
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and certified by the NASA JSC Frequency Spectrum
Manager for the use of a specified frequency band.

REQUIREMENTS FOR INTERFACE AND
SAFETY FOR A SATELLITE TO BE DEPLOYED
FROM J-SSOD

OPPORTUNITY
FOR
DEPLOYING
MICRO/NANO-SATELLITES FROM KIBO

JAXA defines the technical interface requirements and
safety requirements in the Interface Control Document
for a satellite to be deployed from J-SSOD. A satellite
provider shall show compliance that the satellite meets
the requirements defined in the document, and shall
attend the following review panels and report on the
results of satellite design, manufacture, testing, etc. The
interface requirements between J-SSOD and a satellite
are defined based on the CubeSat Design Specification
published by California Polytechnic State University
with JEM-unique requirements. [1]

JAXA provides Micro/Nano-satellite deployment
opportunities from Kibo, while bearing expenses to
help ensure easy and fast launches and operation of
Micro/Nano-satellite by private companies and
universities, expand the application of space
development, foster human resources, and promote a
new industry centered on space development using
Micro/Nano-satellite. JAXA is now offering 1U to 3Usize CubeSats and 50kg-size Micro-satellite. As of May
2017, 193 satellites have been deployed from Kibo and
JAXA is promoting more deployment opportunities.
Compared with the method of transporting a satellite as
a piggyback payload aboard a launch vehicle, the
opportunity for deploying the satellite from Kibo offers
the advantages described below.

Safety Review
JAXA is responsible for conducting safety reviews for a
JAXA-selected satellite in the primary design phase
(phase 0/I), detailed design phase (phase II), and
acceptance test phase (phase III). The satellite provider
shall submit a Safety Assessment Report (SAR) and
necessary support documents for review by JAXA.

More opportunities for launch
The satellite install case can be transferred to the ISS
not only by “Kounotori” (HTV), which was developed
by JAXA, but also by other transfer vehicles developed
and operated by ISS partners. Therefore more
opportunities are ensured for satellite launches. Figure 9
shows the transfer vehicles launched to the ISS.

Compatibility Verification Review
JAXA is responsible for conducting a review to confirm
that the satellite verification results comply with the
requirements defined in this document before the
satellite is delivered to JAXA. The satellite provider
shall conduct necessary verifications and submit
necessary documents, such as drawings, analysis
reports, and test reports for review by JAXA.
Confirmation before satellite installation
JAXA is responsible for confirming that all remaining
action items, which are identified in the Safety Reviews
and Compatibility Verification Reviews, have been
closed before a satellite is loaded into the J-SSOD
Satellite Install Case. The satellite provider shall close
all action items and show that the necessary
documentation processes have been completed.

(a) HTV

(*) Radio Frequency Capability and Authority

(c)Cygnus
Figure 9: Transfer vehicles launched to the ISS
(credit: JAXA/NASA)

A satellite with radio frequency capability shall be
certified for space operation in the desired/planned
operating frequency bands prior to integration into the
launch vehicle. Certification of the satellite is achieved
by obtaining an equipment operating license from the
National Regulatory Agency. The license, along with
the positions of any ground station assets that will be
used to communicate with the satellite, shall be
submitted to the NASA JSC Frequency Spectrum
Manager for notification. A satellite that has intentional
RF radiating and/or receiving devices shall be approved
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(b) Dragon

Mitigation for mechanical environment at launch
The satellite install case is stowed in a Cargo Transfer
Bag (CTB), which is a soft-cushion bag filled with
cushion foam to hold cargo for the ISS. Therefore, the
mechanical environment such as random vibration and
quasi-static acceleration during the rocket launch are
mitigated, and shock testing with a payload attach
fitting (PAF), usually required for a piggyback payload
rocket, is not required.
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INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

BIRDS Project

JAXA also provides the opportunities for Asian nations
and developing countries as a gateway for sharing the
values of Kibo/ISS, and to promote capacity-building to
enroll young researchers, engineers and students for
utilizing Kibo.

On February 8, 2017, five satellites from the BIRDS
project were handed over to JAXA. Joint Global Multi
Nation Birds, also known as the BIRDS project, is a
constellation of five 1U CubeSats developed by Japan,
Ghana, Mongolia, Nigeria and Bangladesh, and
organized by the Kyushu Institute of Technology, Japan.
The BIRDS satellites will perform six missions. Three
of these missions (i.e. Camera mission, Digi-Singer
mission, Single Event Latch-up measurement mission)
will be achieved through onboard mission payloads,
and three novel missions (i.e. determination of precise
satellite location, measurement of atmospheric density,
demonstration of ground station network for the
CubeSat constellation) will be achieved on the ground
using the advantages afforded by the constellation of
five CubeSats being operated simultaneously from
seven ground stations. This project hopes to provide
great leverage to students from developing nations for a
hands-on satellite project. These satellites were
launched aboard a Dragon spacecraft developed by
SpaceX on June 3, 2017, and will be deployed from
Kibo in July 2017.

The Philippines 1st Satellite
On January 13, 2016, a 50kg-size Micro-satellite called
“DIWATA-1” (meaning "fairy" in Filipino) was handed
over to JAXA. This satellite was co-developed by the
Department of Science and Technology (DOST) of the
Republic of the Philippines, the University of the
Philippines, Hokkaido University, and Tohoku
University. DIWATA-1 is the first satellite owned by
the Philippine government that Filipino engineers
participated in its development. The satellite is intended
to observe Earth, monitor climate changes, and develop
human resources. DIWATA-1 was launched by a
Cygnus developed by Orbital-ATK on March 23, 2016,
and then deployed from Kibo on April 27, 2016.

Figure 10: Deployment of DIWATA-1 from Kibo
(credit: JAXA/NASA)

Figure 12: BIRDS project satellites
handed over to JAXA (credit: JAXA)

Figure 11: Watching the deployment of DIWATA-1
from Kibo (credit: JAXA)
Figure 13: BIRDS Project Team
(credit: Kyutech)
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KiboCUBE Project
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CONCLUSION
The Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA)
developed an innovative launch system called “JSSOD” to deploy and inject satellites into orbit from
Kibo/ISS, taking advantage of its one and only function
on Kibo/ISS of having both the JEM Airlock (JEM AL)
and the JEM-Remote Manipulator System (JEMRMS),
a special kind of robotic arm. This paper introduced an
overview of the J-SSOD system, its operation scenario,
the requirements for a satellite, and the opportunity for
satellite deployment from Kibo. Through such
opportunity, JAXA hopes to contribute to the expanded
utilization of outer space and the broadening of new
possibilities for Micro/Nano-satellites.
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